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CHANGING REALITY

A glimpse into the complex, transitioning world of Fair Trade

CULINARY
HERBS

The apothecary in your kitchen
by Sheri Lee Pierce

be tempted to beeline into the
youmight
Wellness Department when looking for
a remedy, but some of the best herbal medicine can
actually be found hiding out in the Produce Department (or maybe in your own garden!)
Culinary herbs not only offer us nutrition (they’re
loaded with vitamins and minerals) and help with the
important job of digesting and assimilating our food,
they also make good medicine.
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River

Valley Market’s Merchandising
Manager, Joanne Grisanti, has just
returned from a once-in-a-lifetime journey. She was
invited by Equal Exchange—our principal supplier of
Certified Organic Fair Trade tea, coffee and chocolate—to travel for one week in tea-growing lands of
northern India and learn first-hand about how tea is
grown and processed, and most importantly, the current status and politics of Fair Trade.
During Joanne’s trip, she and other delegates visited
several types of tea farms, including traditional plantations (a model established during the British colonial period), farms in transition, and farms following a
new model of ownership. She reports that the differences in people’s working conditions and quality of
life between these models are dramatic.
In a future issue of this newsletter, Joanne will share
her photos and stories. An Equal Exchange report
from a previous visit tells the story of one of the
farms Joanne visited:

“The Potong Tea Garden, established over 100 years
ago by the British, is the story of a plantation repeatedly abandoned, taken over, mismanaged, and
abandoned again, until 2005 when the 350 farmers
decided to take control and run the estate themselves. 2,500 people now depend on the plantation
for their livelihoods, shelter, medical needs and educational services.
Members of the Potong Welfare Committee told us
about the economic hardships they suffered during
periods of abandonment: schools were closed, malnutrition was rampant, illnesses abounded and dozens of people died. The committee’s president, Sher
Bahadur, said, “It was so very, very bad. There was
no food in the house. The plantation system was
structured in such a way that we were never taught
any other means of livelihood. We were 100 percent dependent on the tea plantation. So when the
plantation was abandoned, what could we do?”

Basil, chives, cilantro, dill, garlic, ginger, marjoram,
mint, oregano, parsley, rosemary, sage, thyme, and
turmeric—herbs you already know and use—have
many medicinal properties.
basil: antibacterial, antiviral
chives: anthelmintic, antibacterial, antioxidant
Continued on page 5
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WE’RE stronger together
by Jade Barker, River Valley Market Board President

At

17, recently graduated from high
school, I was faced with a
dilemma. Should I take a
clerical job that I’d been
offered, or go to college? When I talked to my
mother about it, she got a
dreamy look in her eyes and
said, “When I was your age,
they didn’t hire blacks.”

Inwardly, I analyzed the situation. My mother, a single
parent on a limited income, had grown up in the
south when citizens with slave ancestry were still
required by law to drink out of separate, unequal
drinking fountains, and all the other indignities that
came with. Unlike my mother, I’d grown up in California, and though it was also quite segregated, the
lines of opportunity weren’t drawn so hard and fast.
I understood in that moment that her dreams for the
future were hindered by the realities of her past.
We each carry a little bit of our past with us. Sometimes we recreate what we have become accustomed to, even if we’ve never liked it. If we’re accustomed to being devalued, we look for it and expect
it; if we’ve become accustomed to wielding privilege,
that’s also what we come to expect. One power of
the cooperative model lies in our willingness to overcome our personal and historic pasts and learn new
ways of being with each other.
By default, injustices that permeate our society will
affect our co-op. Power imbalances (often based on
gender, race, ethnicity, historic wealth, etc.), unfair
economic structures, and corporate domination of
our food supply are still with us. Our mission in the
midst of all this is to build a “just marketplace that
nourishes the community.” In just a few years, motivated by a shared vision, we’ve built a $14 million
dollar-a-year business with nearly 100 staff and over
5,000 members out of an empty rock quarry. We
are off to a great start, yet we know there’s so much
more we can do. So what’s next?
Right now, our board is working on a process for
strategic visioning. What will our co-op’s role be in
our future local food system? What will our contribution be 10, 20, or even 50 years from now? We
currently dedicate time at each board meeting to
improving our capacity to grapple with these and
other important questions. The cooperative business
model is the only one ever honored by the United

Nations—2012 is the UN’s International Year of
the Cooperative, and we are still finding ways to tap
its incredible potential.
But we don’t just need excellent processes, we also
need leaders who not only value “a just marketplace that nourishes the community,” but are excited
about creating and maintaining it. These future leaders commit to outward vision rather than internal
preoccupation, collective rather than individual decisions, and strategic leadership rather than administrative detail. We know they must encourage diverse
viewpoints, focus on the future rather than on the
past or present, and prefer proactivity to reactivity
(Adapted from CDS governing style policy.)
More than having the right answers, we need folks
who can ask the right questions. If you’d like to join
us, let us know; we are excited about sharing this
great work.
As a teenager, I couldn’t have imagined helping create a $14 million dollar cooperatively owned entity
dedicated to enriching our local economy. But I did
know that I wanted to make the world a better
place. Right now, my co-op work fits the bill. As for
my job or college dilemma, I ended up doing both.
A job during the day funded college at night until I
had the resources to make a full-time go of it. It may
seem like a pretty obvious solution looking back,
but at the time, I was constrained by my limited
experience. At the co-op, we don’t have to be held
back by our personal limitations, because we’re
stronger together.

Whether or not you’re a 2012-registered gardener at our new community garden, Grow Food
Northampton welcomes your involvement! The
garden will grow from 100 to 400 plots over time
and will eventually include a barn, hoop houses
& more. Get in on this exciting project at ground
level! We need help with such tasks as creating signage, leading gardening workshops, peer
mentoring, mowing, and planting permanent
hedgerow. Contact Llama at volunteer@growfoodnorthampton.com.
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building our team
Open Book Management
Happy
by Rochelle Prunty, General Manager

I’m grateful to report that
our food co-op is doing really well as we approach
our store’s 4th birthday on
April 30th. During the startup process we had faith
that opening a food co-op
in Northampton was an
important thing to do…
then just as we opened
in 2008, the economy hit
tough times. Fortunately,
we opened just in time to
be able to help support local farmers and vendors with an added source of
revenue through their sales to the co-op and we’ve
continued to grow our local purchases every year.

spring!

We are on track to exceed $14 million in sales for
our 4th year, which is well above the $13 million level
we had projected for our 10th year. Our membership
has grown to include more than 5,000 area families,
building our democratic ownership base ever wider.
We have nearly 100 employees, we’ve increased our
compensation levels, and are closing in on hitting the
financial targets that we set to make added wage
scale increases feasible this year.

Cooler Expansion Project
Financially, we built up enough capital last year to
invest in much-needed additional refrigeration equipment. We started this $250,000 project in late
August and completed it shortly after Thanksgiving
within budget. This equipment has helped us to be
able to work more efficiently. This year our financial
goal is to reach a 1% net profit. At the six month
mark (12/31/11), we showed a year-to-date net of
.87%, and things are going better than ever.

Cooler construction, fall 2011. A steel beam passes through a
prep area.

are getting ready to have a staff appreciation party—
a reward for setting and meeting a really high sales
goal using the open book management system.

Welcome to the United
Food and Commercial
Workers Union
On February 10th, we welcomed the UFCW Local
1459 as our new partner in the workplace. Now, not
only are we a progressive and pro-labor business, we
are a union business.

The big project for the coming year is to develop
an employment contract. We’re engaging the support of Greg Leifer, a collective bargaining specialist
with many years experience working as the UFCW
representative for employees in another food co-op
where they use a collective bargaining style called
Open book management “huddle” in the Meat Department
interest-based bargaining. Interest-based bargaining
frames negotiation as joint problem-solving to reOne of our major initiatives for the year is to develop our open book management program to improve solve each party’s underlying issues, needs, and concerns. It assumes that mutual gain is possible,
both teamwork and store performance.
that solutions which satisfy mutual
We’ve had open book management
“In four years of
interests are more durable; and
practices from the beginning,
working
at
the
co-op,
I
have
had
that the parties should help
but I learned about a more
many
glimpses
of
impressive
brains,
talent,
each other achieve a posiintensive and effective
and
creativity
among
my
fellow
staff
members.
But
tive result. We’ve seen this
system last year, and we
since we started using open book management, people
model work very successembarked on a training
are
showing
new
sides
of
themselves
and
bringing
their
fully in another food coprogram to implement
gifts
and
talents
more
fully
to
work.
I
believe
that
being
op with the UFCW and
it at River Valley Market
more
integrated,
or
being
“ourselves”
at
work
we will strive to emulate
starting last September.
makes for a happier work force—
that success for our own,
I want to thank everyone
and we’re starting to reap the benefits.”
newly unionized co-op. It
on the staff for the effort
—Loran, Marketing Department
seems like a good fit with our
to learn a new system and
open book management system
integrate into their regular work
and workplace culture.
processes. We started with a one-hour
storewide weekly “huddle,” open to everyone, regu- With May Day coming with its dual springtime and
larly seeing twenty to thirty participants. This practice labor movement celebrations we can all take some
extra pride in the many successes of our food co-op.
had an immediate impact on how we worked together, but the system was still mysterious to those
Thank you for your support!
who didn’t participate.
In January, three of us visited Wheatsville food co-op
in Austin, Texas for three days to observe their open
book management system in action, and to help us
learn how to take our program to the next stage—
the departmental level. This involves a substantially
larger number of staff directly in the program. We
were inspired by what we observed and also saw
how doable it was for us. By March, all our departments had implemented weekly “huddles.” This
system focuses on measuring numerical results, but
it isn’t really about the numbers, it is about the story
behind the numbers and it shows everyone how important their role in the story is.
We are still in the pilot stage of this program but we
are already seeing positive results in both teamwork
and store performance. As I’m writing this article, we

Lil’ Orphans Cajun Express heats up Mardi Gras at the
Garden House 2012, our fundraiser for Monadnock
Community Market, opening soon in Keene, NH
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A Word on Wine

fresh flavors for
spring
Grenaches and Garnachas
by Joseph Bialek, Quarry Café Manager

Spring

has sprung, and as the renewing winds of March
blow away the gray, dust bunnies of winter I am reminded, with Citra-Solv-scented clarity, of the important things in life. With this reminder I am filled with
hope. Life, warmth, laughter…Oh yeah, and wine.
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Yes, it is well known that
spring is one of the four
optimal times of year to
enjoy wine, the others
being summer, autumn,
and winter (not necessarily in that order). Our
palates adjust with the
weather, our meal choices shift, and therefor the
accompaniments change:
Fresh perspectives for
the taste buds.

Personally, I look forward to Rosé season every
year. It’s about having the proper gastronomic accessory to seize and fulfill the moment, and then allow
it to linger.
One may think it would cost quite a bit to achieve
this level of edible acrobatics, but that is not the
case. As I wander through our wine department I
note that we offer a lot of fabulous wines for less
than $10—a lot of them—and I’m not talking about
the Kangaroo, candy jar wines that you find at the
corner gas station. I’m talking about some really excellent stuff.
One varietal immediately stands out in this area.
It’s one of my favorites, and it’s perfect for warm
weather. Grenache (French) or Garnacha (Spanish) or Garnatxa (Catalan)…it’s the same grape and
it’s one of the most widely planted red wine grape
varieties in the world. It thrives in Spain, southern
France, Australia, and California. The hot climates
and soil conditions give this fresh, berry-flavored
wine a kick of spice. It’s generally soft on the palate
with a relatively high alcohol content, low acid, and
lacking in tannins. For that reason it is often blended
with another variety to balance it out. However, in
my opinion, it’s delicious on its own. Here are few
that we carry, all less than $10:
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2010 Viña Borgia
Garnacha, Spain
85 points, Wine Spectator
From the Campo de Borja region in
Spain, this wine is full and ripe. Actually it’s almost overripe, which is good
if you like a jammy wine. It has lots of
black fruit with raspberry and a bit of
raisin. (Just a bit though—not in a
gross way.) Fresh, with a very subtle
herbal finish.

2009 Crucillon
Garnacha, Spain
Deep red color with fruity, fresh, and
potent aromas. It has the flavor of
black and red fruits. It’s smooth, balanced, and fresh (I say “fresh” a lot
when describing Grenache). All this,
combined with its sweet tannins, provides a complex wine.

2010 Viña Alta
Garnacha Samso,
Spain
This wine blends Garnacha with
Samso, which is a Catalan name for
Carignan, a little-known variety. Spicy
cherry, and raspberry flavors dominate
this wine, which has an uncharacteristically long and rich finish. The Samso
brings structure by adding the tannins
and acidity that the Garnacha lacks.

2009 Petit Caprice
Syrah Grenache,
France
This 50/50 blend has a garnet-red color. The nose expresses the fruitiness
of Grenache and the power of Syrah.
It’s balanced and fresh on the palate
with berry fruit. The spice of its Spanish relative is replaced with liquorice
and herbs in this blend from the south
of France.
Come in and check-out all the fine wines that we
sell, many, many of which cost less than $10. Check
our website for frequent tastings.

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS 2012

AUSTIN MILLER
CO-OP HERO
AWARDS

In

2009, River Valley Market created the Austin
Miller Co-op Hero Awards to recognize:
1) an individual, 2) a non-profit organization and
3) a business in the Pioneer Valley that strive to support and strengthen cooperative values and the cooperative principal of Support for Community.
Cooperatives are based on the values of working together to create self-help, self-responsibility, democracy, equality, equity, and solidarity. In the tradition of
their founders, cooperative member-owners believe
in the ethical values of honesty, openness, social responsibility, and caring for others.
To nominate an individual, organization, or business
for this year’s award, please write to Board Member Lynn DiTullio (lynn@wintergreengroup.com) by
Friday, April 27, 2012. Give specific examples of
how this individual, non-profit, or business has promoted cooperative values and/or principles. Be sure
to include your name, your member number, e-mail,
phone, name of nominee and their contact information, category (individual, non-profit organization,
business) and the ways your nominee has promoted
cooperative values and principles.
Find more information about the awards and Austin
Miller at rivervalleymarket.coop/good-stuff-we-do/.

Tea farmers, continued from page 1
The government took over the plantation, and in
2005, Potong was auctioned to a Kolkatta unfamiliar with the tea industry. After suffering huge losses,
the owners sought out Tea Promoters of India (TPI)
to see if they would consider running the estate. TPI
approached the workers, and proposed a solution
to keep the estate in operation: the workers take
over management and 51% ownership. TPI would
purchase 25% of the remaining shares and provide
the technical assistance and market support. Like
Sanjukta Vikas, the farmers could process their tea at
TPI’s facilities.
After forty-five days of deliberation, the workers
agreed and a Management Team was created comprised of farmers, TPI, and representatives of the
Kolkatta business which still owns a minority share.
“Now we have a new structure and we can work
with dignity and for our own development,” he said.
“We are working for ourselves and no one else. This
is our model and if we are successful, then we will
have a future.” 4

Culinary herbs, continued from page 1

co-op green stamp
program update

For every reusable bag filled with groceries
and every bike-powered shopping trip to the
co-op, River Valley Market shoppers receive
a stamp on their Green Stamp cards. Ten
stamps=$1.00, which may be redeemed as
cash, traded for a Green Scout patch, or donated to the recipient of the month.
Thank you for your continued support! Between July of 2011 and February of 2012,
Green Stamp cards and register donations
amounted to:
july 2011: Whole Children $490
august 2011: Prison Birth Project $522.21
september 2011: Phoenix House $446
october 2011: CISA $472
november 2011: North Star $492
december 2011: Hampshire County
Friends of Homeless Individuals, Inc. $646
january 2012: Grow Food
Northampton $516
february 2012: Northampton Living
Wage Coalition $496
During this time period, River Valley Market
shoppers saved 59,560 paper shopping bags!
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cilantro: antibacterial, anti-fungal, antifor salad dressings, marinades and sautéing. They
inflammatory
can also be used for massage or bath
dill: antibacterial, antioxidant
oils, and are the base for ointgarlic: anthelmintic,
ments, salves, and creams.
antibacterial, anti-fungal,
“Let thy food be thy medicine
antioxidant
and thy medicine be thy food.”
Made with dried herbs,
ginger: antibacterial,
—Hippocrates, ancient Greek physician
your infused oil should
anti-fungal, antiknown as the father of medicine
have a shelf-life of about
inflammatory, antioxidant,
one year. Oils made with fresh
antiviral
plants have a much shorter time before they
marjoram: antibacterial,
spoil. You might even want to keep these refrigeranti-inflammatory, antioxidant
ated for the longest shelf-life possible.
mint: antibacterial, anti-inflammatory, antioxidant,
anti-parasitic, antiseptic
Basic Oil Infusion Recipe,
oregano: antibacterial,
Simpler’s Method
anti-fungal, antioxidant antiviral
1 part dried herb
parsley: anti-inflammatory, antioxidant
2 parts oil
rosemary: antibacterial, anti-fungal, antioxidant
sage: antibacterial, anticatarrhal, anti-fungal,
solar-infused: Put herb in glass Mason jar and
anti-inflammatory, antioxidant, antiviral
add oil. Cover and leave in a warm, dry place for
thyme: anthelmintic, antibacterial, anticatarrhal,
2 weeks. Shake daily. Strain herbs from oil using
anti-fungal, antioxidant, antiviral
cheesecloth or muslin. Then add another batch of
turmeric: antibacterial, anti-inflammatory,
herbs to oil and let sit for another 2 weeks. Strain
antioxidant
out herbs and bottle oil.
But don’t wait until you’re already sick! Adding more
herbs to your diet is preventative medicine, and is as
easy as using a slightly heavier hand in your favorite
recipe. Taking my cue from herbalist Susun Weed, I
add herbs by the handful instead of teaspoonful. My
cooking sure has gotten a lot more interesting! Nice
to know, too, that it’s got an antibacterial, antioxidant, and antiviral punch.
Of course, you might want to experiment slowly
with this. But don’t be afraid to experiment! Using different combinations of herbs, as well as more
quantity, has turned my everyday eating into a gastronomic adventure. (When using fresh herbs, use
about twice as much as you would dried.)
I learned another trick from herbalist Kami McBride:
She recommends keeping herb blends and single
herbs in a shaker right on the table with the salt and
pepper. When they’re close at hand, she reasons,
you’ll use them more often. Worked for me!
When it comes to herbal condiments though, my favorite is pesto. I like basil pesto best, but only when
it’s made from fresh basil—ot always an option outside of summertime here in Massachusetts. So during the “off-season,” I raid the Produce Department
for their fresh leafy greens like arugula, lettuce, chard
and kale, and blend those up with whatever fresh
herbs are available. Cilantro and parsley work really well. You could try rosemary and sage too. And
don’t forget to add some garlic!
For even more gourmet flair, infuse your herbs into
olive or coconut oil. Herbal oils make great jumping
off points for lots of recipes. Oil infusions are perfect

double boiler: Put herbs and oil in double boiler and bring to a gentle simmer. Keep on low heat
for 1-2 hours. Keep an eye on it to make sure oil
doesn’t overheat and scorch. Strain through cheesecloth or muslin and bottle. (I add the spent herbs to
my compost pile.)
Try 2 parts rosemary with 1 part each basil and
thyme for your herb blend. This oil is perfect for:
•

Dipping bread

•

Tossing with pasta

•

Marinating tofu

•

Hot oil treatment for hair & scalp

•

Massage oil for aching muscles & sore joints

So jazz your taste buds with culinary herbs! More
than just adding flavor, they contribute to overall
health and vitality, boost immunity, and can heal illness should it happen to come down the pike.

Sheri Lee Pierce is Owner and Formulator at Paradise City Herbal and Paradise City Micro-Farm in
Northampton. She can be reached at
sheri@paradisecityherbal.com.
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Fertile and Growing:
Crimson & Clover Farm and Grow Food Northampton

improvements to the farm: In the barn, they are putting in a new floor, doors, and windows and adding
electricity, a cooler, and lighting. In terms of crops,
this year they are adding strawberries and cantaloupes, as well as diversifying varieties within last
year’s general product mix (e.g. they will increase the
number of tomato varieties offered from twelve to
twenty, offer six types of eggplants and peppers, and
introduce several new varieties of lettuce.)
Although Crimson & Clover lost ¼ to ½ acre of
crops to Hurricane-Irene-related flooding, their
losses were small, compared with many other local
farms. Nate reports that the farmland is at a low risk
for flooding, and generally does well in wet weather—the previous owner reported that he had never
seen flood-induced water in the fields in his lifetime.

Before the action starts: Nate Frigard in the Crimson & Clover
barn this spring, pre-renovation

Our

co-op is proud to continue its support for Grow Food Northampton,
a local non-profit working to promote food security
and sustainable agriculture in our area. Grow Food
Northampton got off to a great start last year by
leasing land to Jen Smith and Nate Frigard,
owners of Crimson and Clover, a new CSA farm
in Florence.

Nate recently updated us on Crimson & Clover’s
new season of growth. The farm has leased fifty
additional acres for five years from Grow Food
Northampton. Six of those fifty acres will be used
for pasture. For the next three years, Crimson &
Clover will “sublet” (free of charge) eighteen acres
of the additional land to Slow Tractor Farm, for
growing beans and wheat. Crops grown on the new
parcel of land will be kept in rotation, for the health
of the soil. Crop rotation is part of Crimson & Clover’s commitment to leaving soil healthier than they
found it; although they are not certified organic, they
operate without the use of synthetic pesticides, herbicides, or fertilizers.
In 2011, Crimson & Clover had approximately 215
farm shares. In 2012, they are aiming to reach 300.
Nate and Jen are also planning a number of capital
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In addition to hosting a successful tenant CSA and
welcoming Slow Tractor Farm to its land, Grow
Food Northampton has another development to
announce: the launch of Florence Organic Community Garden, with 100 20’ x 20’ garden plots, with
discounted plots available to seniors and people
with low income.
Crimson & Clover Farm and Grow Food Northampton have an exciting season ahead! To learn more,
visit crimsonandcloverfarm.com and growfoodnorthampton.com.

Join the
Composting
Community
What

better way to celebrate the
earth than by composting? It’s
the ultimate in recycling and easy to do. Composting
involves taking organic materials—like plant remains
and food scraps—and transforming them into a rich,
soil-like material called compost. Nature does it automatically. When you compost, you’re just helping
the natural process along.
Composting is a great way to use fall leaves, grass
clippings, and the food scraps you generate every
day. By recycling kitchen and yard waste, you reduce
the amount of garbage sent to landfills (an average
of 700 pounds per household per year). There’s a
tangible reward for you, too. The end product is a
high quality, inexpensive amendment for your soil.
Adding nutrient-rich compost can enrich depleted
soil, increase the ability of sandy soil to hold water,
and add porosity to clay soil to improve drainage.
Compost also provides food for microorganisms in
the soil, which in turn produce nitrogen, potassium,
and phosphorus.

How does composting work?
If you leave a pile of organic waste in a corner of
your yard, it will decompose on its own, thanks to
nature. If you put a bit more effort into helping the
process along, you can have more compost, in a
shorter amount of time.
Helping the process means providing good conditions for decomposition—which is fueled by microorganisms like bacteria and fungi—like the right carbon to nitrogen ratio, moisture, and aeration.

FLORENCE

GROWN
FARM SHARES

413-570-0337 215 Spring Street

crimsonandcloverfarm.com

Composters think of carbon and nitrogen ingredients as “greens” and “browns.” The “greens,” high
in nitrogen, include weeds, manures, hay, grass clippings, vegetable scraps, seaweed, garden waste,
most food waste, clover, and alfalfa. The “browns”
are high in carbon, and include wood ashes, cardboard, corn stalks, fruit waste, leaves, newspaper,
peanut shells, pine needles, sawdust, straw, soil, and
wood chips.
You don’t need to measure your ingredients exactly.
Start with two parts “greens” to one part “browns.”
If you notice that your compost pile isn’t heating up
and decomposing as fast as it should, it might mean
that there’s too much carbon. If the pile starts smelling, you might have too much nitrogen.
Continued on page 11
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RIDING YOUR BIKE CAN
GET YOU PLACES!

Have fun and save money with your bike and Bicycle Benefits

DID

you know that a little sticker, purchased
for $5.00 and affixed to your bike helmet, can get you discounts at businesses throughout
the United States, and even Canada?
The Bicycle Benefits sticker is available at River Valley Market and other local businesses. Buy your $5
sticker here, and you’ll get a River Valley Market water bottle and a FREE Certified Organic, Fair Trade
banana with your purchase. Once you have that
sticker attached to your bike helmet, every time you
ride your bike to the co-op and show the sticker on
your helmet, you will get a free banana. We’ll also
give you one Green Stamp with your purchase (for
riding your bike), PLUS double green stamps for every reusable bag you use.

Working
for a Co-operative Economy
Low Carbon Co-op!

Want to reduce your impact on the environment?
Pedal People is a worker co-op dedicated
to providing low-tech solutions to modern
challenges, including
human-powered
trash, compost and
recycling services, farm share deliveries, furniture
moving and yardcare. We also offer workshops
in bicycle repair and maintenance for people
seeking greater self-sufficiency in their lives.

Show your Bicycle Benefits sticker at other participating local businesses and receive great discounts,
like 10% off your purchase at Cup & Top in Florence,
or a free extra scoop of ice cream at Sofia’s PolishAmerican Café in Hadley.
The Bicycle Benefits program has been adopted in
more than 100 communities across the U.S. and
British Columbia, so if you travel with your bike this
summer, you can show your Bicycle Benefits helmet
sticker and enjoy discounts in many other locales as
well. Before you go, visit the Bicycle Benefits website
to see what is available, at http://bicyclebenefits.org.
You already know the ways that bicycling benefits
your health, your happiness and the environment.
Check out Bicycle Benefits and find out the other
ways you can score from hitting the road with
two wheels!

co-op staffer launches
green PEDICAB business

To learn more about Pedal People and other
members of the Valley Alliance of Worker
Co-ops, please visit our website or give us a call.

Together, we are working
for a co-operative economy.
www.valleyworker.org • 888-682-4801

2012
Summer
Programs

116 Pleasant Street, Easthampton, MA
413.527.6363 • www.pioneervalleyballet.org

Ballet Intros - ages 4-6

Rodney has been an entrepreneur for as long as he
can remember. In 2010, while working on a plan to
open an overnight cafe in the area, Rodney stumbled upon a couple of pedicabs for sale. He recognized their potential to provide a needed service for
patrons of downtown establishments who want to
move around town without using their cars.

Night crew coordinator Rodney Sinclair takes Northampton
Mayor David Narkiewicz and City Councillor Marianne
LaBarge out for a spin in his pedicab
Photo: Mary Serreze, courtesy Northampton Media

On

Rodney plans to offer this service free to patrons of
downtown. Revenue will be generated by local businesses, who will pay for ad spaces on the pedicabs.
“It’s a win-win,” Rodney says. “The businesses will
have a chance to promote themselves to potential
customers, plus we’ll be providing the transportation
that will get the customers to their establishments
more easily.”

any warm evening, you can find the
streets of downtown Northampton
crowded with happy people enjoying the shops,
restaurants, and bars. One local entrepreneur plans
to add to the festive atmosphere with a new pedicab service, which he will offer free of charge to the
downtown crowd.

Rodney sees his pedicab service as a kind of ambassador for its sponsors. He has commissioned an app
for smartphones that will enable participating restaurants, for example, to locate and summon a pedicab
to pick up customers, either at their car in the parking lot to bring them to the restaurant, or at the restaurant, to bring them to their next destination.

Rodney Sinclair supervisor of River Valley Market’s
night overnight grocery crew, has been working on
this dream for several years, and hopes to make it a
reality in 2012.

Pedicab drivers will take shifts with the pedicabs, and
be paid by tips from passengers. As Rodney sees it,
“the public will support the business, and customers
will support the drivers.”

PIONEER VALLEY

Mon-Fri 9am-1230pm
June 25-29, July 30-Aug 3, Aug 6-10

Beginner Ballet Workshop - ages 7-11
Mon-Fri 9am-4pm
July 16-20, Jul 23-27

For more information on these classes or
our Intermediate and Advanced programs,
please call the studio at

413.527.6363

or visit our website at

www.pioneervalleyballet.org
3207655

The two original pedicabs that Rodney purchased
are being prepared for service now. He hopes to fill
out his fleet with three more before the end of the
year. He is also seeking investors and partners. He
says, “I’m trying to demonstrate an alternative way
of doing things in this country—getting people together and building enterprises that serve them.”
Pedicabs are a low-carbon alternative to vehicles,
and a fun way to be close to the action in downtown, without the hassle of finding a parking spot.
As summer rolls around, keep your eyes open for
some new people-powered vehicles in the streets of
Northampton!
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Two Wheels . . .

Sun
the

parking lot at River Valley Market is a busy
place. Frequented by customers on bikes,
mopeds, motorcycles, scooters, and more, our front yard
can be an interesting spot. With spring in the air, people are
out! Clockwise from top-left are shoppers who shared their
enthusiasm with us: Erin, Heather, Richard, Calder, Sharon
and Ruby, Sara, Jenna, Patrick, and Scott.
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nshine . . .

See page 7 for
more information
about the
Bicycle Benefits®
program

Yeah!!
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Shopping at the Co-op

New Book from Michael Klare:

by Max Saito, Board Member

The Race for What’s Left

Can Promote Peace & Social Justice

By

shopping at
River Valley
Market, we promote
peace: supporting the
local food and economy
systems, lowering carbon
emissions, and lowering
the cost to our society,
while having fun and being healthy. 2012 is the
United Nations International Year of Cooperatives,
and the UN points out that cooperatives are resilient to economic crises, highly successful businesses,
and positive social change agents.
Supporting local farmers, businesses, and producers strengthens our local food system and economy.
River Valley Market facilitates communication and
mutual trust between its members and producers.
Managers learn about customers’ wishes, and communicate them to the suppliers. Through information
shared at the co-op, we get to know our farmers
and producers, and how they produce their goods.
Buying local helps protect our environment and public health. Although our society is increasingly more
dependent on the global food supply chain and economic system, by supporting local farmers and businesses, we can strengthen local systems.
Global food systems depend on fossil fuels for their
operations. Therefore, they are vulnerable to global
financial crises and rising oil prices. By engaging in
a local food system, we can help reduce fossil fuel
consumption and the economic and social costs of
war over limited resources. Reduced travel distance
can increase food security and reduce carbon emissions. Local organic food production also uses less
fossil fuel by using alternatives to harmful chemical
fertilizers and pesticides.
Choosing Fair Trade goods purchased by our co-op’s
buyers is another excellent way for our community
to support farmers and producers abroad in the light
of sustainability and social justice. Organic, local and
Fair Trade products may cost more, but it is a price
worth paying, considering the true cost of “cheaper”
products.
Shopping at River Valley Market is one excellent example of how ordinary people can promote peace,
while enjoying delicious food and sustainable products. Here at our co-op, ordinary people are extraordinary. Our co-op is local, low-cost and
low-carbon.
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Courtesy of Hampshire College Office of Communications

Border disputes and military confrontation: As corporations and governments scout
new locations to be exploited, countries such as the
United States, Canada, and Russia are already arguing
about ownership of lands above the Arctic Circle,
thought to be rich in oil reserves. Likewise, Japan and
China have clashed over disputed territories in the
South China Sea, resulting in military demonstrations
that could easily escalate into armed conflict.
Shortages of farmland and food: Arable land is fast becoming a precious commodity,
just like oil, gas, and platinum. Nations such as Saudi
Arabia, with no farmable land, are spending vast
amounts of money to acquire farm plots in other
countries for their own use. The demand for cropland will soon outweigh supply, leaving those poorer
populations to starve because of urbanization and
population growth.

In

his latest book, River Valley Market memberowner and Hampshire College professor
Michael T. Klare explores the haunting reality of what
may be the planet’s final “gold rush,” with governments and corporations seeking to secure dwindling
supplies of vital natural resources.

The Race for What’s Left: The Global Scramble for
the World’s Last Resources, released by Metropolitan Books on March 13, is the fourteenth book by
Klare, a leading resources and energy expert and
director of the Five College Program in Peace and
World Security Studies (PAWSS), based at Hampshire College.
The earth’s reserves of natural resources are diminishing as the population swells and developing countries modernize. Spikes in oil and gas prices and spills
from increasingly complex and dangerous drilling
methods have resulted as countries and corporations
vie for the remaining caches needed to run cars,
power homes, manufacture computers, grow our
food, and build modern technology. What happens
as the demand for critical natural materials surpasses
the supply? Klare predicts more upheaval:

Conflict over rare earth elements:
Though little known to the general public, rare earth
elements are increasingly important for modern
manufacturing—and China currently accounts for
some 95 percent of global production. Critical materials like titanium (used for airplanes, NASA satellites,
and military armor) and lithium (hybrid car batteries, smart phones, and wind turbines) are also in
increasingly short supply, while demand for them is
skyrocketing.
Environmental ruin: With easily accessible
stores of natural resources becoming depleted, corporations and governments are taking much bigger
risks to extract raw materials. The disastrous Deepwater Horizon oil well in the Gulf of Mexico was
only one of hundreds of extreme drilling and mining
efforts taking place around the world today.
Klare argues that only altering our consumption patterns altogether—embracing renewables, efficiency,
and alternative materials—will save us from political,
economic, and environmental catastrophe. What’s
needed is a “race to adapt”—a crucial task that will
be the greatest challenge of the coming century.
Read more about Michael’s work at http://www.
hampshire.edu/news/Hampshire-Michael-Klare-onThe-Race-for-Whats-Left.htm.
See also his interview with Rolling Stone at
http://www.rollingstone.com/politics/blogs/national-affairs/the-mad-scramble-for-the-worlds-lastresources-20120319
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Where Everyone
Counts

Celebrating the International
Year of the Cooperative
www.strongertogether.coop

are financial institutions
Creditunions
founded on the idea that people

are worth more than money. Like other banks, credit unions offer services for savings and lending. Unlike
a bank, a credit union is a cooperative, owned and
controlled by its members. Decisions about what to
do with the money are not made by far-away shareholders but by people in local communities. Like
many cooperative communities, credit union members enjoy the benefits of both economic and social
capital. All customers are well-served at the credit
union, not just those with means.

The 0% Interest
Farm Share Loan
UMassFive Credit Union is offering its members
a special loan to purchase a local farm share and
spread their payments over six months with no interest (River Valley Market members are eligible to
become UMassFive members as well!
At the time of enrollment or renewal, applicants
must present a form from their farm of choice.

Be a member-owner at UMassFive too!

800.852.5886 • umassfive.org

We offer all the same convenient products and services as any bank.
The difference is that credit unions are not-for-profit cooperatives just
like River Valley Market. Our profits are returned to members in the form
of better rates, improved services, and lower fees. Our sole purpose is to
make a positive difference in our members’ financial lives.

Compost, continued from page 6

What can I put in the compost?

Moisture is also important for decomposition. If the
compost is too dry, the microorganisms will slow
down, but if it’s too wet, the moisture will interfere with aeration and leach out nutrients. Compost
should feel damp, like a sponge that has been wrung
out. If the weather is very dry, you might need to
water the pile occasionally. If it’s too wet, it might be
necessary to cover it with a tarp.

You can safely compost most of your food scraps,
including eggshells, tea bags, and coffee grounds;
cow or horse manure, cardboard rolls, clean paper,
cotton rags, dryer and vacuum cleaner lint, fireplace
ashes, grass clippings, hair and fur, hay and straw,
houseplants, leaves, nut shells, sawdust, shredded
newspaper, wood chips, wool rags, and
yard trimmings.

Aerating the pile is important to disperse microorganisms throughout the pile and because oxygen
is necessary for decomposition. For best results,
turn the pile regularly with a pitchfork. Some composters turn their piles every month or week, others
every few days. The more you turn, the quicker
the results.

Can all organic materials be
added to the compost?

No. If you choose to have an uncontained pile in
your yard, make it at least 3' x 3’ x 3’. A bin keeps
things tidier, and a double bin allows you to turn the
pile from one to the other when aerating. You can make bins out of old wooden
pallets, wire mesh, or snow fencing. You
can also purchase composting bins, including models that rotate.

Jon Reske, Vice President of Marketing at UMassFive
says, “As a financial cooperative, supporting a strong
community is a big part of our mission.”

Like being a member-owner
at River Valley Market?

Lots of people love their credit unions because of
the fast, friendly service. And not one penny of insured savings has ever been lost by a member of a
federally insured credit union. River Valley Market
and CISA members are eligible to join UMass Five
Colleges Credit Union. If you don’t live nearby, find
the closest credit union by visiting http://www.findacreditunion.com/Home_Page_2.html.

Do I need a compost bin?

UMassFive will then pay the farms up-front in full.
There is no cost to farms or to members to participate in this program. Local CSA listings are available
at CISA’s website: buylocalfood.com.

Some organic materials can’t be composted because
they contain substances that are harmful to plants,
or because they may create odors and attract rodents. Don’t add: bones; meats; fish or oily fats;
black walnut tree leaves or twigs; coal or charcoal
ash; dairy products; disease- or insect-ridden plants;
fats, grease, lard or oils; pet wastes; or plant waste
treated with chemical pesticides.

How will I know when my compost
is ready to use?
When your compost is ready, it will be dark brown
and will smell and feel earthy. Slow methods (such as
a pile that you don’t turn) might take six months to
two years, while a quick method (like a rotating barrel) might only take three weeks to six months.

How can I use the ready compost?
Mix the compost into your garden soil, or mix it
with the soil for your houseplants. Or use it as a
mulch or top dressing (spread it on top of the soil
around your plants). You can also use it as a regular
houseplant or seedling fertilizer by mixing a little
compost into the water in your watering can.
By the way, you can put compost that’s not completely ready on a garden, and it will continue to decompose. If you’re using it for seedlings, though, it’s
best to wait until it’s completely done so the ongoing process doesn’t burn the tender plants.
To read more about composting, visit the EPA’s
website: http://www.epa.gov/osw/conserve/rrr/composting/by_compost.htm
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LOCALLY RAISED:
Hardwick Grassfed Beef

by Travis Keith, Fresh Meat & Seafood Department Manager

While

the co-op
is coming
up on its fourth birthday (!), our
Meat Department would like
to proudly announce that we
have passed another milestone
of sorts. We purchased our first
side of 100% Grassfed Hardwick
Beef on March 17, 2011. We
have now been doing consistent
business with them for more
than a year. We have skipped
a few weeks along the way, but
can safely say that we have purchased more than fifty sides of
Belted Galloway cattle at Bryn Teg Farm, a Hardwich Beef supplier, in Stannard, VT
their beef!
Hardwick Beef was started seven years ago, in 2005,
by Michael Gourlay and Rich Shin. Rich has moved
on, and Hardwick Beef is now run by Michael, whom
you may have met at one of our in-store demos.
Hardwick Beef is centrally located in Hardwick, MA.
The reason for starting the company was primarily
to give northeast farmers, who had begun producing grassfed beef without a market, an avenue to sell
their product. It is built to support small family farms,
and is all about the Northeast.
Hardwick believes it’s important to remain flexible
with their suppliers, and many farmers sell their beef
off their farm and at farmer’s markets, as well as providing product to Hardwick Beef. Ninety percent of
the beef cows are born and raised on the farm from
which they come—a fact Michael is proud to reveal,
as many eastern beef cows are brought in from the
midwest to be raised here. Seven years since its inception, Hardwick brings fresh local grassfed beef to
us year round.

shire. Hardwick Beef even sells to a food co-op in
New York City.

Hardwick Beef started with just one farm in Maine
and now includes seventy farms, covering MA, VT,
CT, NY, and PA. The cattle from these farms are all
100% grassfed and must follow Hardwick’s guidelines. There are two divisions, established in order
to keep the beef being purchased closer to where it
is raised. The beef our co-op brings in comes from
MA, VT, and Eastern NY. Other co-ops that carry
Hardwick Beef include stores in Burlington, Brattleboro, and White River Junction, VT as well as the
Lebanon and Hanover Food Co-ops in New Hamp-

Here at River Valley Market, you can pick up ground
beef, roasts, steaks, housemade beef jerky, dog
bones and pretty much any cut you want of grassfed
beef. If you don’t see it out on the shelf, chances are
we can get you what you are looking for. Please ask!
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Beef is brought in to slaughter Monday of each
week, dry aged for a week, and shipped out the following week. What this means for us is that we get
incredibly consistent and fresh beef that hasn’t been
flown or trucked across the country. Beef arrives to
our market every Thursday, just in time to reach our
shelves for the weekend.

Grassfed beef is about getting back to the basics
and producing healthier beef for consumption, and
treating the land and the animals that are raised on it
with more respect.
For more information, visit: www.hardwickbeef.com
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SPRING CLEANSING
With gentleness and compassion
by Marah MacCrostie,
Wellness Department Manager

Spring

is here, with its rising temperatures, newly sprouting and
blossoming vegetation and increased activity. As our
environment goes through changes, our bodies also
awaken from the incubation period of winter. The
natural rhythm of autumn is to stock up, slow down,
and move our thoughts and energies in an introspective direction. In winter we hole up, eating more
sustaining foods to keep warm. Now is the time of
uncurling and moving outward into the world, just
as the sap is rising from the tree roots, out into the
branches. Although it stayed pretty warm
this winter, our bodies still go through this
seasonal cycle of renewal.
Spring is the season of the wood element in Chinese medicine. Wood is
the element associated with the color
green, and with the liver and gallbladder and
their meridians. Meridians are energy pathways in the
body. Ideally energy can flow smoothly along these
channels, but when its flow is restricted this causes
imbalances in our health and emotional state.
With the wood element in balance, we know our
intentions, make clear decisions and see where we
are and where we want to go in life. Out of balance,
when stuck or stagnant, we can become frustrated
and angry, feeling held back. Or, inversely we can feel
lost and unable to connect with our feelings about
our limitations.

As we wake up to spring, it is a great time to give
ourselves and our livers a little support in clearing
out winter’s slumber. The energy of accumulation
and insulation that was supportive and nourishing in
winter can bog us down
as we head into
the warmer
seasons.

One of the best
ways to get things moving is to literally just get your
body moving. Exercise deepens your breathing, gets
your blood pumping and your skin sweating, increasing circulation and helping to push through blocked
energy. If you are in a grumpy funk, just going outside
in the fresh air for a brisk walk or bike ride can do
wonders for your outlook on life. Even just taking
some deep, cleansing breaths and stretching your
limbs can help.
Eat plenty of green vegetables, and drink plenty of
water. Bitter spring greens like dandelion, chicory and
broccoli raab are perfect this time of year. Drinking
water with a bit of fresh lemon juice is alkalizing to
the body, supporting the release of toxins. A spoonful of a concentrated greens powder containing
wheatgrass or barleygrass mixed into water and/or
juice is an energizing and and cleansing way to start
the day.
You may choose to do a cleanse this time of year.
When considering this, ask yourself what you have
the time and space for. Will this cleanse give you
enough nourishment to make it through your activities each day? With the busy working lifestyle that
many of us need to maintain, it is not always the
healthiest decision to do an extreme cleanse in the
midst of our schedule and obligations. Pick something that seems attainable to you, and whatever you
decide, put as much planning into how to transition
off your cleanse as you do into beginning it. Swinging back and forth from restricted “cleansing” habits
to rebound junk food eating is more stressful to the

body than it is helpful. I favor a more moderate approach of eating mostly whole grains, veggies and
good quality proteins, but only you know what is
right for you.
Thoughts are important too. Our ideas of what is
healthy and what is toxic really do affect our feelings
about ourselves and ultimately our health. I don’t go
as far as to believe that we “create our own reality”
or that people who are ill are at fault due to their
thoughts. I do think that the language we use about
toxicity and cleansing can turn into another way of
shaming ourselves and our bodies. It feels bad to
see ourselves as something toxic that needs to be
purged. It is important to remember that your body,
in its great intelligence, is already going through a
cleansing process all by itself, and gently supporting it
goes a long way.
In Chinese medicine the liver is sometimes described as a general of the armed forces, ready to go
into battle. We have to be alert as we care for our
livers not to turn that army against ourselves. As we
consider cleansing, let’s air out our ideas about our
bodies. Feelings can also become blockages if left untended. Becoming more aware of self-shaming ideas
and then working to release them can be very powerful. It’s ok to want to take some action. When we
accept and see ourselves as we are, we are more
ready to move forward with joy and integrity.
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Art in the Quarry Cafe
Upcoming Artists of the Month
Meet
the member-owner artists who are
showing their work in the Quarry
Café in the months ahead!
Stop by the Quarry Café seating area the second Friday of each month from 5-7 pm. On these
evenings, we host an artist’s reception as part of
Northampton Arts Night Out. Come enjoy live music and free refreshments. Everyone is welcome.
Many thanks to Outreach Volunteer Jane
Nevinsmith, who coordinates and hosts this
exciting program.
Are you an acoustic musician who might like to take
this opportunity to have your music heard live at the
co-op? Contact trevor@trevorthegamesman.com.

april
Kate Richardson Drawings in crayons, watercolors and colored pencil. Live music with Evelyn
Harris Voice with accompaniment

BUILDING

may
Jack Denhart (age 12) Pencil drawings. Live
music from Rita Hart Guitar
june
Elizabeth Diamond Watercolors / acrylic

Live music from Jesse Doane Harp
july
Leah Gans Photography. Live music with
Don Rovero Guitar
august
Sophie Theroux Oil. Live music with Mariam
Massaro & friend Guitar, ukelele, banjo

THE COOPERATIVE ECONOMY

GROWING CO-OPS
FOR OVER 35 YEARS

Since 1975, the Cooperative Fund of
New England (CFNE) has provided
$26 million in 600 loans to co-ops and
community organizations across New
England, including River Valley Market.
Are you involved with other co-ops
that might benefit from financing?
To discuss if CFNE can support your
project, contact us: 1-800-818-7833 or
cfne@coopfund.coop
www.coopfund.coop

small town charm, big picture thinking…

Jim DuBois February, 2012
Alan Dayno November, 2011

home green home

Do land preservation, smart growth and other sustainable
development initiatives drive you? Shouldn’t you be
doing business with a real estate firm that also believes
in these values? A firm led by the broker/owner who is
a nationally recognized leader in the development of the
region’s rail trail and greenway network. Call us.

home green home

small town charm, big picture thinking…

Laura Curran March, 2012

Finally, a realtor specializing in homes close to trails and
conservation land, experienced in rising to the challenge
of “fixer-uppers,” reconstruction and restoration projects
for more than 25 years.
Craig Della Penna, Realtor® GREEN
The Murphys Realtors, Inc.

Conz St. Northampton, MA 01060
3rd Annual Kids’ Art Show January, 44413-575-2277
2012
mobile
Craig@CraigDP.com
http://www.CraigDP.com

Marika McCoola December, 2011
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small town charm, big picture thinking…
Finally, a realtor specializing in homes close to trails and
conservation land, experienced in rising to the challenge
of “fixer-uppers,” reconstruction and restoration projects
for more than 25 years.

Della Penna’s Trailside Realty, Inc

Craig Della Penna, Realtor® GREEN
The Murphys Realtors, Inc.

44 Conz St. Northampton,
MA 01060
14 Strong Ave., Northampton,
MA
01060
413-575-2277 mobile
Craig@CraigDP.com
413-584-1885
http://www.CraigDP.com

PedaltoPropertiesNorthampton.com

we’re turning

Spring 2012

ADVOCATE
READER’S CHOICE
AWARDS 2012
1st Place
Best Local Green Business

2nd Place
Best Place for Fair Trade Products
Best Health Food Store
Best Gourmet Food Store

3rd Place
Best Place for Homemade Soup
Thank you for your votes and for
all your support!

come help us
celebrate!
APRIL 30, 2012

ALL DAY: Free local, organic mammoth
sunflower seedlings for every customer,
while supplies last.
4-7 pm: FREE Quarry Café cake and Bart’s
Homemade ice cream, with live Andeanstyle music from MarKaMusic.

everyone is
invited!
STAFF

PICK

Rishi
Jasmine
Pearl Tea

LOREN

Merchandising

I pick this because it’s a fragrant,
head-clearing tea that will also give
you a burst of energy. Add raw
honey and you have the perfect tea
to take on a hike.

staff picks program
of the great
We’reproud
people who work in

our store. Many are co-op members.
Most are regular shoppers at the coop, and are extremely knowledgeable
(and opinionated) about the products
we sell.

Want to know what items our staff
members like to take home at the end
of the day? Look for the small “Staff
Pick” signs next to products in every
department, complete with photos of
your favorite co-op staffers. Each sign
explains why that staff member picked
the item (and why you might like to
try it too!)
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P.O. Box 1245
Northampton, MA 01061

This newsletter is printed with
non-toxic, water-based ink
on paper that contains
40% recycled fiber.

upcoming co - op events
Keep up with co-op happenings! Visit our website at rivervalleymarket.coop to check the online calendar and
sign up for e-mail updates. Follow us on Facebook and Twitter too!

Sunday, April 22, ALL DAY
EARTH DAY CELEBRATION

Saturday, May 12, 12 pm
31st annual NOHO PRIDE
LGBT PARADE and pride event

FREE River Valley Market Chico reusable bag with
every purchase of $40 (one per customer, while
supplies last). FREE seed planting event for children
12-3 pm.

Come join this annual community celebration of our
diversity and unity in downtown Northampton and the
3-County Fairground. More at site.nohopride.org.

Thursday, April 26, ALL DAY

Wednesday, May 11, 7-8:30 pm

MEMBER-OWNER APPRECIATION DAY

MEMBER-OWNER OUTREACH MEETING

Today we say thank you with 10% OFF for memberowners on all purchases, except beer & wine, milk &
buying club. Join now!

All member-owners welcome. Come and help plan fun
and educational co-op events!

Monday, April 30, 4-7 pm

northampton arts night out

river valley market 4th BIRTHDAY
FREE Quarry Café cake and Bart’s Homemade ice
cream while supplies last. Live Andean music from
MarKaMusic. FREE sunflower seedlings to customers
all day, while supplies last.

Friday, May 11, 5-7 pm
Meet the Quarry Café artist of the month:
Jack Denhart (age 12), Pencil drawings. Live music
from Rita Hart, Guitar
All events at River Valley Market unless otherwise specified.
More info at rivervalleymarket.coop

Wednesday, June 13, 7-8:30 pm
MEMBER-OWNER OUTREACH MEETING
All member-owners welcome. Come and help plan fun
and educational co-op events!

Friday, June 8, 5-7 pm
northampton arts night out
Meet the Quarry Café artist of the month: Elizabeth
Diamond, Watercolors / acrylic. Live music from Jesse
Doane, Harp.

Thursday, June 28, 5-8 pm
LOCAL STRAWBERRY ICE CREAM SOCIAL
Kick off the summer at the c0-op! À la carte dinner
menu for the whole family, including grilled local
grass-fed beef and veggie burgers, strawberry ice
cream sundaes featuring Bart’s Homemade ice cream,
live music, and prizes!

